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Hello Panther Families!
I am so excited to welcome you to Viera Charter School’s
2018-2019 school year! As we enter our 6th year, our
Professional Learning Community is looking forward to a
productive partnership with families and community
members. Whether you are returning, or this is your first
year at VCS, we are happy to connect with you so that,
together, we can support the needs and goals of our
scholars.
I do also want to take a moment to thank the members of
our PTSO. Our Parent, Teacher, Student Organization
has added so much to our school and continues to provide
tremendous support toward the success of our teachers and
students. Thank you for the awesome playground shade,
the beautiful media center, and the wonderful technology!
Warmest Regards,
Dr. Julie Cady

Assistant Principals:
Mr. Armstrong
Dr. Spadaccini

VCS Board Chairman Robert Jordan
and Sheriff Wayne Ivey sign an
agreement June 15 for the school to
hire a School Resource Officer from
Brevard County Sheriff's Office,
witnessed by Assessments Dean
Michelle Norcross, left, BCSO CFO
Greg Pelham, assistant principals Dr.
Lynn Spadaccini and Tom
Armstrong, Principal Dr. Julie Cady,
and Charter School Associates
President Michael Strader. Meet our
SRO on page 5.

Admin Assistant:
Mrs. Lynch
Send photos and news
to Mrs. Gaffey at:
lgaffey@vieracharterschool.com
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Welcome to My House!
Character Education Expands
New this year throughout the school are the six
houses of character qualities. Much like Harry
Potter and his fellow students were sorted into
groups at Hogwarts School, teachers and students
were sorted into teams that reflect a particular
positive quality.
The house names are in Spanish, a required
language in middle school and — also new this year
— taught on the activity wheel to our primary
classes.
The teams are Amabilidad: Caring, blue shield with
Bear logo; Respeto: Respect, black shield, bull;
Responsabilidad: Responsibility, green shield,
eagle; Justicia: Fairness, purple shield, unicorn;
Buen Cuidadano: good citizen, red shield, lion; and
Integridad: Integrity, orange shield, deer.
Each grade level filled the cafetorium August 31

greeted by the booming pop tune “Welcome to
My House.” Their teachers helped to build
excitement while house coordinator Mrs.
Power and Coach Hudson instructed students,
and Dr. Cady called them forward to take their
certificate from the house sorting baskets. Once
sorted, students removed the black cord from
their certificate, unfurled them and discovered
their house assignment after a 3, 2, 1
countdown.
Faculty all have colorful chips to give to
students caught in the act of exhibiting good
character qualities, just one of the many
opportunities house teams will have to earn
points for their team pride.
“Remember,” Dr. Cady told excited students,
already displaying house pride, “you may be a
member of your house, but you’re all members
of the big house, Viera Charter School. We are
all one family and we care about each other.”
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Kindergarten

Kindergarten is
Student of the Month
First Phase in VCS The Student of the
Culture of Caring Month for September is

kindergartener Brynlee
Schnack, exhibiting the
character quality of
Kindergarten is the perfect place to start the
culture of caring for which VCS is well known. “It is Respect. “Brynlee shows
new for many children to be in a large group and to respect to all her
teachers,” read the
nomination form. “She
takes care of her
personal belongings and the school materials. She
is a good role model for all the other children in
the classroom, at lunch and on the playground.”
Throughout the school, students are chosen by
grade level by consensus of their teachers as
Student of the Month from September through
May, the same number of months as there are
grades K-8.

Kindergarteners
learn the importance
of adopting good

have to learn to share and be a good citizen among
To give more opportunities for more students to
others,” kindergarten teacher Mrs. Wyatt said.
be rewarded
Quarterly Character Awards
for good
Each quarterly awards ceremony also names a
behavior,
student to receive a certificate for each elementary each teacher
class or for each grade for middle school.
picks a
student each
“I always say my favorite character quality is
Caring,” Dr. Cady said. “That covers a lot of bases, month and
because if you are caring, then you also possess all displays the
student’s
of those other qualities.”
photo outside The Student of the Month board awaits awardees.
Setting Standards for Caring Behavior
the room.
At the beginning of the year, middle school grades
were called into the cafetorium for a presentation offenses, “there will be no need for anti-bullying
on the character qualities expected of each
initiatives because there will be no bullying.”
student in the coming year. Last year, Mr.
Armstrong launched the
Anti-Bullying Club so that
peers will encourage
kindness in others.
“If you have these
qualities,” said Mr.
Armstrong, who receives
referrals for behavioral

Mr. Armstrong sets the
bar high for expected
behavior with each grade
level of middle school.
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This year’s school theme: “If you can dream it, you can do it”

Mrs. Power’s kindergarten room and all classrooms
throughout the school have embraced the Walt Disney
theme to capture the magic of positivity behind the
creative entrepreneur founder’s success.
“Faculty took a vote, and overwhelmingly we picked this as
our theme,” Dr. Cady said, “both because of the popularity
of Disney’s characters with our students and their families,
and also because it is so key to our school culture. By
preparing our students to succeed in life, we hope to help
them build the confidence and imagination it takes for
them to dare to dream, and the courage to make their
dreams come true.”

Administrators and teachers kicked off the new school year with the
Disney theme, reflecting founder Walt Disney’s positive attributes.

Dress Down Days Launch the Disney Theme
About twice a month, students may opt to dress according to a
theme or simply wear traditional clothing rather than the school
uniform, with a requested donation benefitting various charities.
Dress Down Day August 15 was Disney, and Aug. 30 was Tacky
Tourist Day, with many students opting to be a Florida tourist at
Disney World. “It feels good to get out of wearing a uniform once in
a while, and it’s a lot of fun to see the crazy outfits,” Tyler N. said.
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New SRO Choice Puts VCS in Media Spotlight
The new SRO at Viera Charter has attracted plenty
of media attention to the school for a number of
reasons, among them the fact that he is 6 feet 9
inches tall. Second, Corporal Colin Kearns is an
experienced, sworn deputy with the Brevard County
Sheriff’s Office.

“It’s always been my plan to become and SRO
because I love working with kids and making sure
they are safe,” said Cpl. Kearns, who will have a
chance to teach and coach. “This is my dream job.”

“We wanted to go above and beyond the
bare minimum of requirements because
safety of students and security of the
school is a number one priority,” said VCS
School Board Chairman Robert Jordan.
“Parents tell us all the time how delighted
they are to have his daily presence at the
school.”
From the school’s perspective, Cpl.
Kearns’ background as a former teacher
and an athletics coach made him an ideal
candidate. “We were looking for the best
of the best, and we certainly found him,”
Dr. Cady said.

Spectrum News 13 reporter Greg Pallone and cameraman John Shaban focus on the long
and short of it, Cpl. Kearns’ 6-foot-9-inch height against that of kindergartener Isaiah P.

New Media Center to be a Busy Hub

Meet the new Guidance Counselor
Certified School Counselor
Kim Anders, M.A., will focus
on social emotional learning,
character education, and
career exploration and
readiness of students. Mrs.
Anders holds a bachelor’s
degree in Psychology from
the University of Southern
Maine and a master’s degree
in Counseling Psychology from Assumption
College. She began working as an elementary
school counselor with Brevard Public Schools
in 2004. She is a former Maine law
enforcement officer and manager for the
Department of Homeland Security.

STEAM and Robotics have moved to the newly restored
Digital Arts Lab, freeing up space for a brand new state-ofthe-art Media Center at the entrance of the school. It
features a large wall-mounted interactive touch screen
that can be operated by the shared screen of any of six
iPads, 24 student computer stations, as well as traditional
books and
other
print
media.
Classes
will rotate
through
the
library.

Welcome Mrs. Anders!
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PTSO Adds Resources Inside and Out
Welcome parents, teachers,

Funded the Water Fountains
students, and administrators to
with Bottle Refill Stations
the new school year! There has

Funded multiple teacher
been a lot of exciting changes
requests
over the summer and many of
them thanks to the hard work

Hosted Boosterthon Fun Run
and support of the VCS

Hosted Panther Cup Golf
PTSO. The PTSO (Parent,
Tournament for STEAM
Teacher, Student Organization)
is a volunteer organization

Hosted multiple Spirit Nights
focused on fundraising and providing a means for
with local business
all parents, teachers, and students to have a voice
We had an overwhelming response to the Spirit
to effect positive change when and where needed.
Wear during registration. The PTSO heard a
Highlights of what we have achieved through
request for water bottles, so we delivered. Spirit
events and fundraisers this past year include:
Wear is available for purchase on the PTSO
Website (www.vcsptso.com) and delivered to your

Funded the Sun Shade for the playground
student’s homeroom.

Events


Sept . 1-30, Spirit Night at Brooklyn
Pizza all month long



Friday, Sept. 28, Dress Down Day, Wild
About Learning Jungle Theme



Wednesday, Sept. 12, and Thursday,
Sept. 13, 4:30-6 p.m. Open House,
Grades K-4th— 9/12 and Grades 5th8th—9/13



Wednesday, Oct. 10, Picture Day



Thursday, Oct. 11, School Concert, 4th
and 5th Grades



Monday, Oct. 15, Student Holiday



SAVE THE DATE ~ Thursday, Oct. 26,
Boosterthon major school fundraiser,
get pledges from family and friends per
each lap students run. Character
education from Oct. 17-26 by
Boosterthon staff during school builds
excitement leading up to the event.



Friday, Sept. 14 Fun Town Spirit Night
fundraiser, 3-10 p.m.



Monday, Sept. 18, 8:15-9:15 p.m. PTSO
Regular Meeting



Wednesday, Sept. 26, 5-6 p.m. VCS
Governing Board Meeting



Wednesday, Sept. 26, 8-10 a.m. Dads
Take Your Student to School
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VCS faculty edge out Williams Elementary in softball matchup
Viera-area elementary school faculty have
enjoyed a tradition of versing each other on
the softball field for annual bragging rights.
After a one-year absence, the four teams
once again returned to Space Coast Stadium
May, 22. VCS faced Williams Elementary for
the first time and came away victorious.

“Everybody played their hearts out and had a
great time seeing old friends in the process,”
said VCS elementary Coach Hudson,
Panthers team manager.
The fields were unavailable during upgrades
required to accommodate the USSSA Pride
women’s softball team this past
year that included Astroturf and
more covered seating.

VCS Odyssey of the Mind

champions pay it forward
After placing first in all of Florida, the VCS middle school OM team
was the only Brevard team to go to World Competition and placed
11th out of 850 teams to take part in the year. The late May travel
to Ames, Iowa caused eighth-graders to miss their school
graduation ceremony. Instead, they walked across the World stage
to shake the hand of living legend OM founder C. Samuel Micklus.
“It’s an honor they’ll never forget,” said VCS OM faculty sponsor
Mrs. Boucher. Being the first to take a VCS team to World won’t be
the last “first” for graduating class members.
They are working to establish the first-ever OM
team at Viera High School under the guidance
of Mrs. Boucher.
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New Year, Families Return
Students and their families met with their teachers and checked out newly
decorated classrooms during final registration days.

Employee of the Year is Ms. Norma

Teacher of the Year is Mrs. Power
Fellow faculty, parents, and students alike were
delighted with the choice of Mrs. Power as Teacher
of the Year for 2018-19.

In another universally embraced
choice, custodian Norma Comando
was named Employee of the Year for
2018-19.

“Mrs. Power is an enthusiastic teacher, she works
hard, and beyond her own classroom, she does so
much to benefit the entire
school,” Dr. Cady said. Mrs.
Power is the lead coordinator
of the Six Houses of Character
Building for the school.

“Norma is an extremely hard worker,
and no matter what she has on her
plate, she is the one to go to when
someone needs help,” Dr. Cady said.
Ms. Norma has been with VCS from day one in
various positions as needed, and served alongside
Dr. Cady at Quest Elementary School before that.

“She’s the perfect choice,”
said K-1 Stage Leader Mrs.
Wyatt, a fellow kindergarten
teacher. “With so many
creative ideas, she’s an
inspiration to us all!”

“It’s a great honor,” said Ms. Norma, who begins
work at 6 a.m. and sometimes works into the
evening. “I love the children, and it is a privilege to
work alongside the most amazing educators.”
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